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JUN J 2 1997 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF tHE STATE OF CALIFORNJA 

In the ~fatter of the Application of Southern 
California Gas Company Regarding Year Two (1995· 
96) Under its Experimental Gas Cost Incentive 
l\fechanism and Related Gas Supply l\iatters. 

(U 904 G) 

OPINION 

Summary 

Application 96--06-029 
(Filed June 17, 1996) 

\Ve adopt the joint recommendation of Southern California Gas Company 

(SoCaIGas) and the Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA, successor to the (ormet 

Division of Ratepa)'cr Advocates) lor the award of rerlain savings SoCalGas realized 

under the gas cost inrentivcmechanism (GCIM) and its ptocuretnent incentive 

mechanism (PIM) and storage incentive mechanism (SIM) thereunder and to approve 

an extension ot the GCIM. Although SoCalGas and ORA request that the program be 

extended indefinitely, We will extend the program at this time only for an additional 

two years untill\,farch 31, 1999 in order (or the Commission to revisit this program} if it 

chooses, as part of its Gas Strategy. 

Background 

Decision (D.) 94-03-076 appro\;ed a GCIM (or SoCalGas. \Ve modified certain 

aspects 01 the GC}~1 in 0.96--01-003. The GCI~1 is a ratemaking mechanism designed to 

provide an incentive for SoCaIGas to make sound gas purchasing and storage dedsions 

by granting the com pan)' a share of cost savings above a Illarket price benchmark. In 

adopting the GCIM, we hoped to reduce the need (or reasonableness reviews. 

SoCalGas's GCIM requires it to tile an application by June 15 of each year tf' address the 

reasonableness of its operations and provide information regarding the results of the 

GCIM (or the preceding twelve mOllths. This is the second such application, and it 

e covers the year ended ~iaich 31, 1996. 
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SoCalGas filed its applic~'tion on June 17, 1996. It was noticed in the Daily 

Calendar onJunc 21, 1996. No protests were filed. On June 17, 1996, SoCalGas filed a 

motion for a prolccth'e order sealing cerlain testimony concerning matters that are the 

subjcd of potential disputes between SoCalGas and its suppliers. On July 10, 1996, the 

administrative law judge (AL}) on the Jaw and motion calendar issued a ruling granting 

SoCalGas's request. On Augusl7; 1996, ORA requested leave to file a response to the 

application, which was granted by the assigned ALJ on August 12, 1996. On August 29, 

1996, the assigned At} granted ORA's motion to be permitted to serve a report, b}' 

October 22, 1996, on nlatters raised by the application. A prehearing conference (PHC) 

was held on Derenlber 19, 1996. In addition t'o SoCalGas and ORA, appearances were 

entered by or on behalf of The Utility Reform Network, the Southern California Utility 

Power PoOl and Imperial Irrigation District (SCUPP I lID), Southern California Edison 

Compan)' (Edison), San Diego Gas and Electric Company (SDG&E), and Barkovich & 

Yap, Inc. The assigned AL} $ubsequenlly set a procedural schedule contemplating 

hearings in April 1997. 

On January 17, 1997, a notice of settlement conference was filed, and a 

settlement conference was held on February 4,1997. on February 13, 1997, SoCalGas 

and ORA filed a Joint Motion lor Order Adopting Stipulation and Agreement, 

Suspen.ding Procedural Schedule, \Vaiving Oral Hearings, Limited Consolidation of 

Indicated Docket, and for Other Relief. On February ~6, 1997, the assigned ALJ issued 

an order suspending the procedural schedule and directing responses, if any, to the 

Joint Motion to be filed and served on or befote ~iarch 7, 1997. SCUPP/IID and Edison 

filed comments opposing the Jointl\iotion. 

SoCalGas's Application 

In its application, SoCalGas describes the results of its operations, lor the 

year ended March 31, 1996, as the}t aifed the two parts of the GCIM, the PIM and the 

SIM. 
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PIM 
SoCalGas repr('scnls that it purchased gas at a cost approximately 3% 

below the market benchmark cost of gas established in the PIM (benchmark of 

$454,708,932 less actual cost of $443;313,459, representing a savings of $12;393,473), 

Pursuant to the PIM,50% of savings fcom purchases below the benchmark ($6,197,737) 

arc allocated to ratepayers (by adjustment of the Purchased Gas Account (PC A» and 

SoCalGas shareholders retain the rest. 

Howe\,er, a pOrtion of the gas volume \Vas purchased from Pacific 

Interstate Transmission Company (PIICO) and was transpoit~ on Transwestenl's San 

Juan Lateral. ORA's report reronlmended thai no award should be aUO\\'cd in 

connection with such volumes. The ef(EXt of ORA's fe(omn\endalion would be to 

reduce thePIM award to approximately $1.6 million. 

SoCalGas and ORA now agree that suth volumes may be included, but 

that they should be subject to a monthly cap equal to actual San Juan Lateral reservation 

charges (currently estimated by SoCalGas to be $O.102/Dth). As a result, SocalGas and 

ORA agrre that the PI~t shareholder award (for the year ended l\iarch 31, 1996) should 

be $3.2 million, which is $3.0 million less than requested. 

81M 
SoCalGas represents that it achieved savings (rom storage operations in 

the amount of $1,117,063. A portion, $440/615, is attributable to basis shifts. (A basis 

shift represents the difference between.cash prices in the location where physical 

supplies are purchased and New York Mercantile Exchange future prices.) Pursuant to 

the SIM, basis shifts are allocated to core customer ratepayers through the purchase gas 

account (I'GA.) The remainder of the savings ($676,448) was attributed to spread 

hedges. Pursuant to the SIM, 90% of spread hedges are allocated to cote customer 

ratepayers through the PGA, and the remainder to SoCaIGas shareholders. ORA 

concurs. 

CombIned 
The following table summarizes the allocation of PIM and SIM saVings: 
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Core Customers through SoCalGas Total 
the Purchased Gas AcCount Shareholders 

PIM $9,145,474 $3.200.000 $12,395,474 

SIM 

Basis 440.615 440.615 
Sprea.d Hedge 608.803 67.645 676,448 

Total $10.244,892 $3.267,645 $13.512.537 

SoCalGas is entitled to $3,200,000 '(or savings under the GCIM (or 

procurement sa\'ings and $67,645 (or storage operations. \Ve will pcrmit SoCalGas to 

adjust the rcA accordingl)', 

Other Matters 

SoCalGas also seeks determinations regarding two additional matters. One 

in\'okes an an\ounl paid during the year ended Match 31, 1996 for gas supplies 

teech'ed prior to April 1, 1995. The other involves gas costs acr[ued for which SoCalGas 

has not been, and is unlikely to be, billed. 

Additional Payment 

During the year ended ~tarch 31,1996, SoCalGas incurred an adverse 

outcome to litigation concerning an arrangement that it had entered into with respect to 

gas supplies. In the application .. SoCalGas sought a finding thaf incurring the payment 

was reasonable. SoCalGas alld ORA agtee that sllch amounts should be allocated 75% 

to ratepayers and 25% to shareholders. Fot the existing amounts (which are the subject 

of a protecth-c order), SoCalGas and ORA agree that the amounts involved should be 

offset to the extent of the unpaid accmals discussed next. 

Unpaid Accruals 

SoCalGas has been carrying amollnts on its books in respect of accruals 

for gas {eeeh'ed for which it has never received invoices or made payment. It proposes 

that it should write off the liability related to such unpaid accntals and credit the 

amount to certain regulatory aCcolints, which would have the eventual result of making 

(uture rates lower than they would othenvisc be. SoCalGas and ORA agtee that existing 

amounts should be used to of (set the 75% oE the additional payn\ent discussed in the 
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prC'CC'ding par'lgr.:lph, that the balance of additional unpaid acrnlals carried on its 

balance sheet for the period after 1991 should be reported in SoCalGas's GCIM filing (or 

Year 3, and that SoCatGas should refund the entire amount of any such unpaid accruals 

in an appropriate manner to r'ltepayers as a reduction in r,ltes. 

Proposed Modification of the GCIM for Years Beginning April 1, 1997 
SoCalGas and ORA agree that se\'eral changes should be nlade to the 

GCIM (or years beginning Aprill, 1997 (Year 4 and subsequent yeats): 

1. 'The GCIM should continue indefinitely, ratherlhan terminating on March 31, 

1997. 

2. The change to the PIM adopted in Ordering Paragraph 2 of 0.96-01-003 (and 

rdlected in the application) should be continued. 

3. San Juan Laleral reservation charges paid by SoCalGas should be included in 

the GCIM benchmark budget in a manner simila.r to the treahllent of other SoCalGas 

interstate capacity reservation charges. Any actual revenUes received through a release 

e of capacity in the Trans\\'estem San Juan Lateral should be flowed through as an 

adjustment to the GCIl\t benchmark budget consistent with treatn"lent of other revenues 

(ronl releases of interstate pipeline capacity. 

4. Any re\'enues generated through the release of core interstate pipeline 

capacity on El Paso and Transwestenl should be included as adjustments to the GCIM 

benchmark budget with no benefit to shareholders. Interstate exchange revenues 

should continue to be treated as credits to SoCalGas's commodity cost in the GCIM 

program. 

5. SoCatGas should ~ allowed to purchase up to 10% of its demand, on an 

annual basis, at the border or via incremental interstate capacity without being subject 

to reasonableness review. A monthly border index in proportion to the volumes 

purchased should be included in the nlonthly benchmark budget, as deScribed in more 

detail in the Agreement and Stipu1ation betw('{'n SoCalGas and ORA. 

6. CaHfornia Energy Hub (CEH) reVenues should be included as a credit to the 

GCIM actual cost. The CEH re\'enues and expenses shOUld continue to be captured in a 
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separ,lte CEll account. On a month1}' basis, the CEll net revcnuC'S should be cleared 

and alloc.ltro to the Core rcA. Revcnues should be net of fees and other expenses to 

administer the CEH, subjcd to reevaluation as n('('('SS"f)" 

7. Core gas sales to others should be uStX'l as a tool to reduce costs to core· 

customers consistent with current pr~lctice by SDG&E and the proposal for Pacific Gas 

and Electric Company (PG&E). Any gas sales to affiliates of SoCalGas should be 

reported on a monthly basis, be subject to affiliate transaction rules (and any othcr 

conditions that may be ultimately adopted by the Commi~ion), and be subject to audit 

b}' Commission staff. 

8. The Sllvl should be eliminated. In its place, SoCalGas should identify (in 

appropriate planning documents) storage targets and/or rninimurns for November 1 

and the end of January, February, and March, in each case prorated for core aggregation 

storage. 

9. The 4% toler,lnce band should be replaced b)' a 2% toler~tnce band above, and 

a WYo tolerance band below, the benchmark budget, computed as described in .the 

Stipulation and Agreement. 

10. The GCIM program, as modified, should remail\ in c(iect,until sllch time as a 

permanent program is implen\entcd or changed b}t the Commission. 

Edison and scupr /110 object to this portion of the settlement on the grounds 

that it is not a proper part of this pt~i.ng, which was opened solely to deal with year 

two under the GCIM. \Ve disagree. The reasons adduced by Edison and SCUPP /110 to 

show that this portion of the settlement is objectionable have either already beelt 

decided in other procredings or can be dealt with in the forthcoming review of aUiliate 

transaction rules. 

Mot/on to Partially Consolidate with A.93·10-034 

SoCalGas and ORA request that Appli~ation (A.) 93·10-034 be reopened 

and consolidated with the present application for the limited purpose of receiving 

comn1.ents on and approving the Stipulation and Agreement. Although in 0.94-03·076, 

we contemplated extending the GCI~-f pilot program by reopening A.93·10-034, we do 
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not now fccllhat procedural vehide is needed, in light of the a\'ailability of the CUTrent 

application. Although SoCalGas and ORA request that the progran, be extended 

indefinitely, we will extend the program at this time only (or an additional two years 

until "{arch 31, 1999 in order for the Commission to re\'isit this program, if it chooses, 

as part of its Gas Straleg)'. 

Findings of Fact 

1. SoCalGas is a public utilit}' slibject to the jurisdiction of this Commission. 

2. SoCalGas filed its application onjune 17, 1996. 

3. Notice appeared in the Dail}t Calendar on June 21,1996. 

4. No party filed a protest to the application. 

S. ORA was granted. leave to file a response to the application and to file a 

report on it. 
6. A PHC was held on IA"'Cember 19, 1996. 

7. A settlement conference was noticed on January 17, 1997. 

8. A settlement ronference was held on February 4, 1997. 

9. SoCalGas and ORA filed a Stiplllation and Agreement on February 13, 1997. 

10. The aSsigned ALJ issued an order requiring responses to the Stipulation and 

Agreement by March 7,1997. 

11. Edison and SCUPP lifO object to the Stipulation and Agreement insofar as it 

relates to modifications of the GClr..1 (or years other than the year ended March 31, 

1996. 

12. D.94-03-076 adopted the GCIM and requited SoCalGas to submit an 

application by June 15 of each year" which addresses the reasonableness of its operations 

and provides itlformation regarding the results of the GCIM for the previous 12 

months. 0.96-01-003 modified the GCIM with respect to certain calculations. 

13. SoCalGas and ORA agree that SoCalGas should receive a shareholder a\,,'ard 

of $3s20<M)OO for savings under the PIM. 

14. SoCalCas and ORA agree that SoCatGas should re<el\tc a shareholder award 

of $67,645 for savings under the SIM. " 
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15. During the ),CM cnded March 31, 1996, SoCalGas incurred an ad\'crse 

outcome to litigation concerning an arr.,ngcmcnt that it had entered into with respect to 

gas supplies. 

16. SoCalGas and ORA agree to allocate the costs of this litigation, as well as any 

future claims related to California gas contracts and California gas purchases made 

prior to 199-1,75% to ratepayers and 25% to shareholders. 

17. Such existing amounts invoked should be offset to the extent of amounts on 

SoCalGas's books in respect of accruals (ot gas received (or which it has never re<eived 

invoices or made payment. 

ConClusIons of law 
1. A public hearing is not reqUired. 

2. The joint motion ot SoCalGas and ORA to adjust the PGA t6 reflect a 

shareholder award of $3,200,000 in respect of the PI~t and $61,645 in tespe<l of the SIM 

should be granted. 

3: The change to the PIM adopted in Ordering Paragraph 2 of 0.96-01-003 (and 

reflected in the application) should be continued. 

4. The joint reCommendation of SoCalGas and ORA \\ith respc<:t to the 

allocation of an\ounts ~h,,.een ratepayers and shareholders, during the Y£'ar endoo 

March 31, 1996, in respect of an ad,'erse outcome to litigation concerning an 

arrangement that it had enteted into with respect to gas supplies should be approved. 

111e joint reconuhendation's proposed ratemaking treatment of any future claims 

related to California gas contracts and California gas purchases mad£' prior to 1994 is 

reasonable. 

5. Such existing amounts involved should be offset to the extent of amounts on 

SoCalGas's books in respect of accruals for gas received for which it has never received 

invoices or made payment. 

6. The GCIM should continue until f..farch 31, 1999, rather than terminating on 

March 31, 1997. 
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7. The change to the riM adopted in Ordering P,u,lgraph 2 of D.96-01·003 (and 

reOected in the application) should be continued. 

8. San Juan L1teral rC'SCrvalion charges paid b)' SoCalGas should be included in 

the GCIM benchmark budget in a manner sinlilar to the treatment of other SoCalGas 

interstate capacity reservation charges. Any actual re\'enues received through a release 

of capacity in the Transwestem San Juan Lateral should be flowed through as an 

adjustment to the GCIM benchma~k budget consistent with treatment of other revenues 

(rom releases of interstate pipeline cap-acit)'. 

9. Any re\'enues generated through the release of core interstate pipeline_ 

capacity OIl EI Paso and Transwestem should be included as adjustments to the GCIM . 

benchmark budget with no benefit to shareholders. Interstate exchange revenues 

should continue to be treated ascr'edits to SoCalGas's commodity cost in the GCIM 

program. 

10. SoCalGas should be aUo\\'ed to purchase up to 10% of its demand, on an 

annua-I basis, at the border or via incren\ental interstate capacity without being subjed 

to reasonableness re\'jew. A montht}, border index in proportion to the volumes 

purchased should be included in the monthly benchmark budget, as described in more 

detail in the Agr~ment and Stiputation between SoCalGas and ORA. 

11. CEH revenues should be included as a credit to the GCIM actual cost. The 

CEH re\'enues and expenses should continue to be captured in a separate CEH aC(Olmt. 

On a monthly basis, the CEH net re\'enues should be cleared and allocated to the Core 

PGA. ReveIlues should be net of (ees and other expenses to administer the CEB, subject 

to reevaluation as necessary. 

12. Core gas sales to others should be used as a tool to reduce costs to core 

customers consistent with current practice by SDG&E and the proposal (or PG&E. Any 

gas sales to affiliates of SoCalGas should be reported on a monthly basis, be subject to 

affiliate tr,lnsaction mIl'S (and any other conditions that may be ultimately adopted by 

the Commission), and he subject to audit by Commission staff. 

13. The SI~1 should be eliminated. In its place, SOCalGas should idel1tify (in 

appropriate planning documents) stor.lge targels and/or minill\uinS for November 1 
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and the f.'nd of January, Ff.'bn13l}', and ~far(h, in ~ .. \Ch case pror~'tro for core aggregation 

sloragc. 

14. The 4% tolerance band should be repJaced by a 2% tolcrtlnce band "00"(" and 

a ~% tolerance band helm,', the benchmark budget, computed as described in the 

Stipulation and Agreement. 

15. The GCIM program, as modified, should remain in effect until }"farch 31; 

1999. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that~ 

1. The JOint tec~~Hnmendation of Southern California Gas Company (SoCalGas) 

and the Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) as modified toextend the Gas Cost 

Incentive Mechanism program through f-..brch 31, I'm is approved. 

2. SoCalGas and ORA shan file it letter \vithtllE~ Exc<uth'c Director stating their 

acceptanre of the modification proposed in Ordering Paragraph 1. This ord'er shaH be 

"cff(X:tive upon reCeipt of such letter, and Application 96-06-0~9 shaH be dosed at that _ 

tinte. 

Dated June II, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 
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P. GREGORY CONLON 
, President 

JESSIE J. KNIGHTj JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A.BlLAS 

Commissioners 


